Access LinkedIn Learning – first time logging in

1. Open any web browser navigate to https://www.linkedin.com/learning/login

2. As we have a subscription to LinkedIn Learning select the link ‘Sign in with your organisation account’

3. Your login credentials will be your DMU email address in the format Pnumber@my365.dmu.ac.uk – enter these details then select the ‘Continue’ button. You will be taken to DMU’s single sign on screen:
4. Enter your usual single-sign on credentials the same login details that you use for MyDMU or Blackboard. You will then be presented with LinkedIn learnings welcome screen.

5. Select the link ‘Continue without LinkedIn’ learning. You will be prompted if you’re sure you don’t want to connect with LinkedIn Learning (social professional network – which allows you to build your professional profile).
and connect with other professionals). Select the option ‘Do not connect my account’.

Connect your LinkedIn account and:

6. You will next be prompted to enter your job title. Select ‘Skip’ as or as appropriate.
7. Next you will be prompted to select what skills you want to learn at this point if you wish. Note even after selecting some skills you can add further skills from your home page once you’re in LinkedIn Learnings home page.

8. You can select the skills listed in the tabs (you can select as many as you like) and even select the ‘Show more’ link for more skills.
9. You also have the option to enter a skill in the top box e.g. time management and LinkedIn will present suitable matches – see illustration below
10. Select Continue
11. You will now be taken to the LinkedIn Learning home page as illustrated below. You will notice in the first instance a top navigation bar which will remain throughout as you navigate and the skills you are following plus based on your skills chosen recommended courses.

To find out more about understanding this home page and available options for you to progress in your chosen skills or courses for development please refer to the full LinkedIn guidance online. Now when you login back into LinkedIn Learning you will be presented with your home page dashboard as below.